Obtaining Career Goals

You have taken several learning style tests and completed career/personality matching analysis. Using the ASVAB Summary results, identify 5 careers that you are currently suited for.

For your final project, you will need to present to the class the following information and turn in your information in printed form. Your presentation should last 5-8 minutes.

10 pts - Present a list of career choices. Do you need post secondary degrees or training to obtain these goals?

10 pts - What is the present average salary for these careers?

10 pts - Select the one you feel is best suited for you and explain why you choose that one. Use some of the information learned in class relating to your learning styles and personality.

10 pts - Find 5 post secondary schools that will assist you in obtaining that goal/degree.

20 pts - What criteria do these schools look for when accepting applicants?

Sat scores:

HS courses taken:

GPA:

Extra curricular participation:

Community service participation:

10 pts - Which post secondary option is the best fit for you? Why is this one the best match?

10 pts - What can you do now to improve your chances of being accepted? Detail a game plan to meet this goal.

20 pts – Oral presentation